
1725 Taylor Avenue • Parkville, Maryland 21234 
 

410-661-4357 

NATIONWIDE SHIPPING 
 

Visit PappasCrabCakes.com or Call 1-888-535-CRAB (2722)  
Send our Famous Crab Cakes Nationwide! 

Family Owned and Operated Since 1972 



Maryland Crab 
Cup 4.99  | Bowl  5.99 

Cream of Crab  
Cup 5.99  | Bowl  6.99 

Caprese 
Sliced tomatoes, fresh mozzarella,  

balsamic vinegar and olive oil - 11.99 

The Caesar 
Romaine with croutons, parmesan in creamy Caesar - 8.99 

 Add Chicken - 3.00  |  Add Seafood - 8.00  

The Greek 
A mix of iceberg and romaine lettuce tossed with  

pepperoncinis, tomatoes, feta cheese, Kalamata olives,  
cucumbers, onions, hard-boiled eggs and house dressing 

Small - 6.99 | Large - 9.99  Add Chicken - 3.00  

The Wedge  
A crisp iceberg lettuce wedge topped with crumbled  

bacon, tomatoes, shredded cheddar cheese  
and bleu cheese crumbles - 9.99 

The Southwestern  
Boneless fried chicken breast served over mixed greens 

tossed with shredded cheddar jack cheeses,  
pico de gallo, and crunchy tortillas - 11.99 

The Garden 
Iceberg lettuce, tomatoes, croutons, red onions,  

cucumbers and bell peppers - 5.99 

The Cobb Salad  
Spring mix with tender grilled chicken, hard-boiled eggs,  
avocado, bacon, tomatoes and shredded cheese - 11.99 

Dressings: Ranch, Bleu Cheese, Caesar, Balsamic Vinaigrette,  
Pepper Parmesan, Light Italian, Honey Mustard, 1000 Island, Greek House 

*Consuming raw or under cooked meats, seafood, poultry, or eggs can increase your risk of food borne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions. 

Fried Zucchini Sticks 
Lightly battered zucchini served with a  

side of our special “Boom-Boom” sauce - 8.99 

Fried Calamari 
Lightly dusted in flour and spices, then flash fried  

until golden brown, served with house marinara - 10.99 

Crab Pretzel 
A JUMBO braided soft pretzel, smothered in our crab dip with 

extra crab meat and shredded jack cheeses on top - 13.99 
Enough for two! 

Fried Mozzarella 
Not your average mozzarella stick!  

These are delicious, half-moon shaped fried  
mozzarella with house marinara for dipping - 8.99 

Chicken Tenders 
Chicken tenderloins, breaded and fried,  
with your choice of dipping sauce - 8.99 

Try Buffalo Style for 1.00 more 

Quesadilla 
Shredded cheese with pico de gallo 

Cheese - 7.99 | Chicken - 10.99 | Crab - 14.99 

Stuffed Mushroom Caps  
Stuffed with crab meat blended with our award winning  

recipe and baked with imperial sauce - 15.99 

1 lb. Steamed Shrimp  
Featuring Pappas Seafood Co. patented 

blend of seasoning - Mild · Medium·  Hot  - 17.99 

Crab Mac & Cheese 
A blend of creamy cheese baked with pasta and  

lump crab meat, served with tricolor tortilla chips - 13.99 

Santa Fe Egg Rolls 
Crispy tortillas stuffed with chunks of white meat chicken,  

beans, corn, and southwestern flavors,  
with a side of Mandarin duck sauce - 9.99 

Mini Crab Cakes  
Five of our FAMOUS Crab Cakes, just a smaller version - 15.99 

Seafood Sampler 
(4) crab balls, fried calamari, (4) sautéed shrimp 

and (4) sautéed scallops - 26.99 

Crab Dip  
Creamy and delicious! A homemade mixture of  

baked cheeses and crab meat with Old Bay,  
served with warm pita bread - 14.99 

Spinach & Cheese Pie 
Spanakopita & Tiropita!  Fresh spinach and feta in  

flaky phyllo and a blend of cheeses in philo, 
 both baked until golden brown - 11.99 

Pappas’ Wings  
Ten of the most plump wings in town, tossed in your  

choice of BBQ, Buffalo, Chesapeake Spices,  
Lemon Pepper, or try our TNT Buffalo - 10.99 

Markos Grilled Octopus (seasonal) 
A Pappas family favorite in Greece!   

Fresh grilled octopus Greek style - 15.99 



Crab Cake Sandwich 
Our crab cake served on a fresh brioche roll  
with lettuce, tomato and French fries - 20.99 

Pappas Famous Crab Cake 
World Famous 8 oz. Crab Cake,  

with two sides of your choice - 21.99 
One of Oprah’s Favorite Things 

Double the Pleasure 
Our famous crab cake ~ x2!  Enjoy two of our delicious  

crab cakes with two sides of your choice - 35.99 

Bay & Turf*  
16 oz. of perfection! Our famous 8 oz. colossal crab cake 

served alongside our tender 8 oz. filet - 39.99 

USDA Prime New York Christopher* 
Our USDA prime 8 oz. New York strip steak  

topped with a generous portion of crab imperial - 29.99 

Stuffed Orange Roughy 
A flaky white filet broiled with lemon and herb butter - 19.99 

Stuffed with Imperial crab - 28.99 

Crab Imperial 
Colossal lump crab meat blended in our secret recipe,  

finished with Imperial sauce and baked  
until golden brown - 27.99 

Pappas’ Seafood Platter* 
The perfect combination prepared to your liking! 

 Crab cake, two scallops, orange roughy filet,  
two shrimp, and two jumbo fried oysters - 32.99 

Stuffed Shrimp 
Three jumbo shrimp, butterflied, seasoned  

and stuffed with our lump crab imperial - 25.99 

Pappas' Seafood Club 
The best of both worlds!  

Our creamy shrimp salad on the bottom  
and 4 oz of our famous crab cake on top,  

served club style with lettuce and tomato stacked  
between three slices of white toast or open faced - 19.99 

 2014 
Oprah tweets to  

millions of fans that 
her favorite crab 
cakes are from     

Pappas  
2015 

Pappas crab cakes   
featured as one of   

Oprah’s  
Favorite Things!    

2019 
Featured in  

Oprah’s Magazine  
as  

“#1 Must Do”  
while visiting  
Baltimore.” 

 2010 

·“Best Crab Cake” 

Food Wars by 98 Rock 
and Travel Channel  

·Pappas Seafood Co. 

featured Food Network’s 
Chefs vs. City   

·“#1 Must Do” while  

visiting Baltimore  
NY Yankees Magazine 

2011-2012 

·“Finest Crab Cake” 

Maryland Life Magazine  

·“Top Ten Crab Cake  

in USA”  AOL 

2017-2018 

·“Best Crab Cake” 

Baltimore Business 
Journal  

·“Best Seafood” 

Baltimore Sun  
Readers Poll 

2014 

·Winner “Crab Cake 

Wars:  Baltimore” 
Cooking Channel’s,  
Best in Chow 

2x Winner of  
“Best Crab Cake” 

City Paper  
3x Winner  

Baltimore Magazine 

2012-2019 
Pappas Restaurant 

& Sports Bar  
Best Seafood  

Baltimore 
Open Table 

*Consuming raw or under cooked meats, seafood, poultry, or eggs can increase your risk of food borne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions. 

Rockfish (seasonal) 
Fresh from the Bay, Rockfish filet - 24.99 

Overstuffed with crabmeat  
and baked with imperial sauce - 34.99 



Chicken Francaise 
Chicken breast lightly floured, dipped in egg and  
sautéed in a wine, lemon butter sauce - 18.99 

Chicken Parmigiana 
Hand breaded chicken, pan-fried until crisp and  

topped with house marinara sauce, finished with melted  
mozzarella cheese and a side of linguini - 19.99 

Chicken Marsala 
Tender chicken breast sautéed with fresh mushrooms and  

basil in a Marsala wine sauce, served with two sides - 18.99 

Chicken Chesapeake 
House marinated grilled chicken breast stuffed  

with creamy Crab Imperial - 26.99 

Choice of two sides: 
Fries • Mashed Potatoes • Baked Potato • Applesauce • Coleslaw  

Jackknife Potato • Vegetable of the Day • Side Salad   
 

The USDA Prime Rib Eye* 
14 oz. melt in your mouth USDA prime steak,  

cooked to perfection. Served untrimmed  
to lock in natural flavors and juices - 28.99 

Pappas uses only the finest, hand-selected and hand-cut Angus beef steaks.  Served with two sides. 

Fresh Atlantic Salmon*  
Fresh Atlantic salmon filet  

grilled or broiled to perfection - 19.99 

Broiled Scallops* 
Sea scallops broiled with  

delicious herbed lemon-butter - 23.99 

Pappas’ Seafood Platter* 
The perfect combination prepared to your liking! 

 Crab cake, two scallops, orange roughy filet,  
two shrimp, and two jumbo fried oysters - 32.99 

Stuffed Shrimp 
Three jumbo shrimp, butterflied, seasoned  

and stuffed with our lump crab imperial - 25.99 

Panko Fried Oysters 
Straight from the Chesapeake Bay!  
Freshly battered and fried - 24.99 

Stuffed Orange Roughy 
A flaky white filet broiled with lemon and herb butter - 19.99 

Stuffed with Imperial crab - 28.99 

Crab Imperial 
Colossal lump crab meat blended in our secret recipe,  

finished with Imperial sauce and baked  
until golden brown - 27.99 

Pappas Half-Pound Angus Filet Mignon* 
Our chefs searched to find the best quality Black Angus filet.  

This steak will melt in your mouth! - 32.99 

Bay & Turf*  
16 oz. of perfection! Our famous 8 oz. colossal crab cake 

served alongside our tender 8 oz. filet - 39.99 

USDA Prime New York Strip Steak*  
14 oz. USDA prime strip loin grilled to your liking - 32.99 

USDA Prime New York Christopher* 
Our USDA prime 8 oz. New York strip steak  

topped with a generous portion of crab imperial - 29.99 

Grilled Pork Chops* 
Two of the most tender chops, rubbed with our  

Montreal spice rub and grilled to perfection - 19.99 

Baby Back Ribs 
A FULL rack of fall off the bone tender pork ribs smothered  

in our sweet and tangy Jack Daniels BBQ sauce - 19.99 

Yia Yia’s Favorite 
4 oz. filet mignon with 3 jumbo shrimp  
grilled with lemon and herbs - 24.99 

Lamb Chops 
Full rack of succulent New Zealand lamb grilled to your liking, 

served with a garlic rosemary sauce - 30.99 

All pasta dishes are served with a side salad and garlic bread 

Fruitti Di Mare Fra Diablo 
Shrimp, tender scallops, and colossal crab meat  

sautéed in a homemade spicy marinara with  
red pepper flakes, tossed with linguini - 24.99 

Shrimp a la Vodka 
Jumbo shrimp sautéed with prosciutto,  
spring onions and garlic tossed with a  

creamy rose sauce with a touch of vodka - 20.99 

Mama’s Linguini & Meatballs 
Homemade marinara, linguini, and meatballs…  

need we say more? - 15.99 

Fettuccini Alfredo 
Fettuccini pasta tossed in our creamy Alfredo sauce  

finished with parmesan cheese - 14.99 
With grilled chicken or blackened chicken - 17.99 

With seafood - 24.99 

Penne Louisiana 
Blackened chicken and shrimp, with garlic, onions  

and mushrooms in a cream sauce with a touch  
of fresh tomato over the penne - 19.99 

Chicken  
a la Pappas 
Linguini tossed  

with bell peppers,  
mushrooms and  

onions in a  
creamy rose sauce,  

finished with sautéed  
chicken breast and a  
touch of basil - 18.99 

Substitute shrimp for chicken - 20.99 

Rockfish (seasonal) 
Fresh from the Bay, Rockfish filet - 24.99 

Overstuffed with crabmeat  
and baked with imperial sauce - 34.99 



Fried Shrimp Platter 
Eight panko breaded jumbo shrimp, fried until golden  
and crispy, complete with fries and coleslaw - 15.99 

Fish & Chips Platter 
Beer battered cod served with French fries  

and homemade coleslaw - 13.99 

Shrimp Salad 
Creamy shrimp salad served with  

French fries and homemade coleslaw - 14.99 

Pappas’ Thanksgiving Turkey Platter 
Homemade, oven roasted and hand-cut turkey breast, 
served with walnut cornbread stuffing, cranberry sauce  

and choice of mashed potatoes or fries,  
complete with gravy - 13.99 

Hot Roast Beef 
Roast beef cooked in au jus, served over  

white bread with your choice of mashed potatoes  
or fries, complete with gravy - 13.99 

All burgers are 8 oz. of 100% Angus Beef, served with lettuce, tomato, and French fries.  
Sweet potato fries can be substituted for 1.99  

Pappas Cheeseburger* 
Topped with your choice of American, cheddar,  

mozzarella, pepper jack, Swiss, or bleu cheese - 10.99 
Add bacon for 1.00 

BBQ Texas Burger* 
Topped with cheddar cheese, bacon strips,  
BBQ sauce and crispy onion rings - 11.99 

Mushroom Swiss Burger* 
Complete with mushrooms and Swiss cheese - 11.99 

Bacon-Bleu Burger* 
Blackened and topped with crispy bacon strips  

and bleu cheese crumbles - 11.99 

California Burger* 
Topped with a fried egg, avocado,  

grilled onion and pepper jack cheese - 13.99 

Cheesy Crab Burger* 
Smothered in creamy crap dip and shredded cheeses - 13.99 

Beyond Burger 
Beyond delicious plant-based burger  

that looks, cooks, and satisfies like beef! - 12.99 

Lobster & Crab Roll 
Delicious dynamic duo mix of jumbo crabmeat  

and lobster salad served on a buttery soft roll - 25.99 

All sandwiches are served with lettuce, tomato, and French fries. Sweet potato fries can be substituted for 1.99 

USDA Prime NY Strip Sandwich 
8 oz. strip steak grilled and served open face  

on your choice of bread - 19.99 

Buffalo Chicken Wrap 
Crispy fried chicken breast tossed in our spicy  
buffalo sauce with lettuce, tomato and spread  

with bleu cheese dressing - 11.99 

Grilled Reuben 
Corned beef or sliced turkey breast piled high  
on grilled rye bread with 1000 Island dressing,  

sauerkraut and Swiss cheese - 11.99 

Chicken Caesar Wrap 
Sliced, grilled chicken breast, creamy Caesar dressing  

and crispy romaine lettuce rolled in a flour tortilla - 11.99 

Turkey Club 
Homemade, oven roasted turkey, hand sliced and  
served club style, stacked on three slices of toast  

with lettuce, tomato, mayo and bacon - 11.99 

Grilled Chicken Sandwich 
House marinated chicken breast, grilled to perfection 

 and served on a toasted bun - 11.99 
Have it Buffalo Style for +1.00 

Cheesy Chicken Chesapeake Sandwich 
Grilled chicken breast topped with a generous helping of our 

creamy crab dip, finished with shredded cheeses - 13.99 

Homemade Shrimp Salad 
Jumbo shrimp seasoned and mixed with  

celery and mayonnaise - 14.99 

Cheesesteak 
8 oz. of sliced rib-eye topped with grilled onions,  

mushrooms and melted provolone cheese - 11.99 

Chicken Cheesesteak 
Chopped chicken breast sautéed with mushrooms,  

onions and melted provolone cheese - 11.99 

Blackened Chicken Wrap 
Blackened chicken with lettuce, tomato and shredded cheeses 

on a flour tortilla spread with creamy ranch dressing - 11.99 

Pappas' Seafood Club 
The best of both worlds!  

Our creamy shrimp salad on the bottom  
and 4 oz of our famous crab cake on top,  

served club style with lettuce and tomato stacked  
between three slices of white toast or open faced - 19.99 

Crab Cake Sandwich 
Our crab cake served on a fresh brioche roll  
with lettuce, tomato and French fries - 20.99 



In 1972, the recipe for Pappas’ Famous Crab Cake was born, and for over forty-five years, this secret recipe has remained unchanged and 
well guarded by the Pappas Family.  You are about to enjoy the result, a true gem of Baltimore:  the best crab cake in Maryland.   

 
The man responsible:  Mark Pappas. 

 
Born in 1932 in Velvendos, a small yet proud town in Northern Greece, Mark Pappas learned quickly the value of hard work,  

humble service, and personal integrity.  In 1956, he came to the United States in search of the American Dream.  With no money in his 
pocket and not understanding a word of English, Mr. Pappas settled in Baltimore with his uncle’s family and made a name for himself.   
By 1961, he’d learned English, became a proud citizen of this country, and saved enough money to buy the Mount Vernon Restaurant  

with a partner.  Here, in downtown Baltimore, he developed a nose for seafood and a commonsense approach  
to customer service:  give them delicious, high quality food for a fair price and they’ll come back. 

 
By the early 70’s with a beautiful wife and three small children in tow, he was ready to set out on his own in Parkville, Baltimore County.  

He took over Wargo’s Western Steak House & Stag Bar, renamed it Pappas Restaurant & Sports Bar, and developed a diverse restaurant 
menu including a wide selection of steak, pasta, and fresh seafood entrees including his unique, eight-ounce, heavenly crab cake. It wasn’t 

long before the word spread, and soon his customer base grew.  In 2008, Mr. Pappas took over Hale’s Seafood, and made it  
Pappas Seafood Company specializing in steamed crabs and shipping his famous crab cakes nationwide.   
In 2010, with his son, Steve in command, Mr. Pappas branched out to Glen Burnie, Anne Arundel County.   

By 2014, the time seemed ripe to open to another wonderful community, this time in Cockeysville, Northern Baltimore County.  
 

We are proud to continue the Pappas legacy and hope you enjoy your experience at our restaurant.  Thank you, and Kali Orexi! 

Nationwide Shipping 
Pappas Crab Cakes can be shipped NATIONWIDE by either calling  
1-888-535-CRAB (2722) or visit www.pappascrabcakes.com for more details 

Additional Menus:  Please ask about our Children’s and Gluten Free Menu!  

Split Checks: 
To ensure the best service for all patrons, we do not offer split checks  
to parties of six or more 

Gratuity: 
For your convenience, parties of six or more will have a 20% gratuity added to your bill 

Appropriate Dress: 
Appropriate dress is required to dine with us, management discretion 

Ask about our 
Libations Menu 

to see our 
extensive list of 
wines, cocktails, 

and current 
beer offerings 

Pappas Restaurant and Sports Bar 
Cockeysville 

550 Cranbrook Rd, Cockeysville, MD  21030 

Pappas Restaurant and Sports Bar 
Glen Burnie 

6713 Ritchie Hwy, Glen Burnie, MD  21061 

Pappas Seafood Company 
1801 Taylor Avenue, Parkville, MD  21234 

Pappas Crabcakes 
Located in :  MGM National Harbor 

7200 MGM National Ave, Oxon Hill, MD  20705 

Baltimore Ravens @ 
M&T Bank Stadium 

1101 Russell St, Baltimore, MD  21230 

Visit All of Our Locations 

We carry an array of domestic, imported and craft beers.    
Ask your server for the most updated Beer List. 

Fresh Roast Coffee 

Hot Tea 

Fresh Brewed Iced Tea 

Perrier 

 

Coke • Diet Coke • Sprite  
Ginger Ale • Root Beer 

 
Orange • Cranberry • Grapefruit  
Apple • Pineapple • Lemonade 

Accepted at all  
Pappas Locations 


